
Honeymoon
packing list

 Your checked luggage doesn’t always show up when
planned (that’s why travel insurance is so important). Pack

all your honeymoon essentials in your.

Carry on

Whether your honeymoon is a three-night cruise or a two-
week trek, it’ll be a trip you’ll always remember. So make it

special! Plan ahead and pack a few things to make your
honeymoon extra special.

Massage oils/essential oils

honeymoon playlist with special songs and a
portable speaker
Love notes and small gifts for each other

Lingerie

Ideas include:

Passport/driver’s license including paper copies
Credit cards: notify your bank of international travel
Cash: espesically small bills for tips
Required vaccine documents
Emergency contact information including nearest
American Embassy (+1 202-501-4444)
At least one change of clothes
Basic toiletries
Charger cords/battery pack
Books and Magazines
Wedding thank-you-notes: Get them done while
you’re waiting to board
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Button down shirt
Tie
Blazer or sport coat
Comfortable dressy shoes
T-shirts
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Dressy outfit with matching
wrap/sweater
Nice top
Nice pants/capris
Dressy shoes
Clutch/small handbag
Inexpensive jewelry
Casual T-shirt/tops
Casual
shorts/pants/skirts/dresses
1-2 bathing suits
Cover up
Pajamas
Socks
Bras/underwear
Sweater / Sweatshirt / Light
jacket
Rain jacket
Cold weather outerwear if
needed 
Flip-flops/sandals
Walking shoes
Sunglasses
Prescription/reading glasses
Hat

For Him For Her

Wherever you’re headed, aim to pack clothes and shoes that
are both comfortable and chic. This means travel shoes that
can dress up or down, and dresses that can be worn on the

plane or to a five-star restaurant.

Casual shorts/pants
1-2 bathing suits 
Pajamas
Socks
Underwear
Sweater / Sweatshirt / Light
jacket
Rain jacket
Cold weather outerwear if
needed
Flip-flops/sandals
Walking shoes
Sunglasses
Prescription/reading glasses
Hat
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Makeup
Feminine hygiene
Razor
Nail file & clippers
Small first aid kit
Tweezers
Baby wipes
Pain reliever
Cold medication
Anti-diarrhea medication
Anti-nausea medication
Sleep aid
Hand sanitizer
Travel clothesline or command 
hooks
Small flashlight

No one wants a honeymoon marred by sickness or sunburn,
but these things happen. Prepare for every eventuality by

packing first-aid and safety gear.

Backpack/beach bag
Power outlet adapter
Sunblock and aloe
SPF 15 lip balm
Insect repellent
Face and body lotion 
Deodorant
Perfum/cologne
Comb/brush
Haircare
Showercap
Toothbrush/toothpaste
Mouthwash/dental floss
Contact lens care
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Honeymoon Packing List: Gear, Safety and Toiletries

What to leave at home
Work and life stresses. You only get to enjoy one honeymoon
together, so don’t let conflict spoil your vacation. Enjoy every

moment!


